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Bexley Golf Club

ROUND 7

All hail the new Champion !!!! Greg Parsell wins the CHP RSL Matchplay Championship 6/5 after starting out by winning the first 7
holes, so being 7 up with 11 to go, before Mal Tyler managed a square and turned at the halfway point 6 down and won the next,
to close to 5 down before Greg finished off the game after giving Mal 1 shot of 5 holes. Greg played well and scored 37 points to
Mal’s 22 points. Congratulations Greg and a new name to be inscribed on the trophy.
We hit off with 28 players, the most we have lined up for years not at 7.28am but at 7.00am due to a cut and paste mistake by me
but most had hit off by 7.28am, with the groups having to be changed around because of the stuff up. The Pro at Bexley G.C.
thanked me for bringing 28 players, as all golf courses are battling to have Social clubs play as most Social clubs are dwindling in
numbers, not our club which is growing in numbers, thanks to the support of the CHP RSL Board and the Sub Club Grant. Last
Tuesday at the CHP RSL AGM , we had 15 members representing the Golf Club and of course we move and 2nd the continuation of
the Sub Club Grant, we aren’t just there for the free food and drink although some of us did have 3 desserts.
Last night 17 members and partners attended the ANZAC Cabaret on Saturday Evening with great food and entertainment by the
Williams Brothers along with Suzie Moran, and the Soul Mystic Illusionist with changing of their apparel multipliable times
The Girls had a field day today with Joanne, The Real Wendy, Georgina Liu and Lesley Ricketts(not the Real Wendy) all taking their
place on the podium . The Stableford winners were 1st Joanne Kinkead 46points, 2nd Wendy Donelan 43pts, 3rd George Liu 41pts,
4th Lesley Ricketts 40pts , 5th Bill Fonseca 40 pts Seven players scored better than Par , so the handicaps will be adjusted
accordingly , with Joanne Kinkead having to get used to having 3 shots shaved for her handicap, Wendy Donelan fairing a bit better,
but wait till I catch up with Georgina.
Mark McKenzie completed his 3rd card, and John Liddell and Kathy Ferguson got their Celery and Navy shirts today and Janet
Rowlands has to get a shirt cut down as the shirts now are discontinued and we are looking for new opportunities in the following
months but we still have a few supplies
We picked up the CHP RSL Golf Club sleeveless vests and handed out a box full to thosewho ordered a vest with only the players
that left early to get their vests in the weeks to come
Last week a few of us represented the CHP RSL at Fox Hills G.C. in the RSL & Services Clubs Kokoda Trail Youth Experience where
the money raised supports 3 youth to walk the Trail. Troy Wilks won a Nearest The Pin and won a new putter and a box of Titelist
balls. The winning team shot 100 under Par so it seemed, maybe it was 19 under Par , we were a long way from the prizes, but had
a good day
ANZAC Service in the carpark on 25th April,5.30am next Wednesday, followed by breakfast
Good Golfing next round at Dunheved G.C. 6th May, 2018 at 7.28am Link Rd, St Marys
Glossop St, right on Forrester Rd, left at Round-about after McDonalds into Links Rd
Proshop 9623 0239 , Par 72 6260metres
$25 Booking 24 & 4 carts
1st tee
The "nearest the pins" Weather–Fine, warm/hot
Course Rating 45
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A Grade
John Liddell
David Truran
Keith Johnson
John Kottaridis

B Grade
Sid Pelcz
Troy Wilks
George Liu
Troy Wilks
John Roach
Troy Wilks

Ball Comp :, Lesley Ricketts, Bill Fonseca, John Parsell, Craig Tomison, Joe Oriti
The Bearded One

C Grade
Kathy Ferguson
Gary Pleasance
Greg Parsel
Mark McKenzie
Mark McKenzie

